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Free Shipping on Heatilator Fireplace Doors Now Available at
SupremeFireplaces.com

http://www.supremefireplaces.com is now offering free shipping on a wide array of elegant and
state of the art Heatilator-brand fireplace doors to suit every taste. These products not only
enhance and transform a home's fireplace, but also protect the flooring and significantly
reduce the energy bills.

Chicago, IL (PRWEB) October 16, 2012 -- Heatilator fireplace doors offer an effective way to add a touch of
class to a home without having to spend too much money. Even with little effort, these doors transform the look
of a fireplace and home in general. In addition, there are a great variety of doors to choose from at
supremefireplaces.com. The website features different door options for Heatilator-brand fireplaces that are
operated by gas, wood or electricity. For a limited time, free shipping is available to the 48 contiguous states.

Some of the available finishes for these door options include polished brass, stainless steel, and black. These
finishes are applied on the outer trim of a fireplace door. With the combination of these paint finishes,
consumers have a wide range of styles to choose from that will match their preferences and home decor.

When choosing fireplace doors, consumers who have factory-built fireplaces must first consider their Heatilator
model numbers. These numbers are generally located on the inside of the fireplaces. These model numbers help
in determining the fireplace doors that will exactly fit the Heatilator fireplaces. Examples of gas-burning
fireplace models include the Novus 36, Reveal 42, and GNTC50 to mention but a few. Model examples of
wood-burning fireplaces include EL36, EC42, Accelerator 36 (A36R and A36C) and HR36 among others.
Electric fireplace models include Silhouette (SILH50E-B) and Silhouette (SILH60E-B).

Advantages of Heatilator-brand fireplace doors:

Homeowners can significantly increase the value of their homes by simply installing Heatilator-brand fireplace
doors. These doors also reduce heating or energy bills, thus ensuring good returns on investment. Heatilator
glass fireplace doors also protect pets and household members from open fire, which makes the fireplaces in the
home safe. With the many options to choose from, customers can choose a fireplace door style that will
enhance the interior design of their homes.

Why shop at SupremeFireplaces.com:

Since its establishment in 1990, Supreme Products, Inc. has been furnishing homes using Heatilator fireplaces
and accessories, such as gas log sets. By installing a fireplace door from this authorized Heatilator seller,
consumers can rest assured that their fireplaces are safely enclosed using elegant doors. The doors from
supremefireplaces.com provide exquisite finishing details for all Heatilator-brand fireplaces. With the many
fireplace door options that are featured in the website, consumers can choose designs that will add an extra
sparkle to their fireplaces without having to spend lots of money on major renovations.

Click Here to View Available Heatilator Fireplace Door Models
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Contact Information
Barb
Supreme Products
http://www.supremefireplaces.com/shop/default.asp
800-681-2919

Rutherford
Heatilator Fireplace Doors
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DuT7Sebm2ww
800-681-2919

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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